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Experienced young Benton Law-
yer Seeks Attorneyship of
2nd District.
1 'NATIVE OF COUNTY
IS WELL QUALIFIED
—,
The Tribune-Deinoerat is au-
thorized to announce the candi-
dacy of Henry H. Lovett. of
Benton, for the office of Com-
monwealth's Attorney of the 2nd
Judicial District, composed of
Marshall and McCracken coun-
ties, subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary
election, Saturday, August 6,
1927. _
Judge Lovett comes before the
voters of these two counties am-
ply qualified by experience, stu-
dy and character to ask this int-
portant 9ffice at their hands.
Mr. Lovett was born on the
farm of his father, G. N, Lovett,
near Olive, 44-years ago last Oi-
toberi He farmed with his fath-1
er'until 19 years old when lilt'
taught school at Cleveland or,r
trict in Marshall county and tbe
taught two years at Salem/ his
home district. Then he as el..
ected head of the Bent school,
which was made a gr ded insti-
tutien that year. He attended
sOool at Mirvin 011ege in 1900
Pnetlf1711 w.fs schooling at
1 the Old Souti-
. when he was•
• -of Bachelor
. : teaching sob-
/
. in 1905' and 1906
1;w in his sp..re hours
admitted to the bar ft,
f 1906.
In 1908 he was an unsucceis-
ful candidate for Circuit Clerk
of Marshall county and until
1911 served as head of various
schools, including the Benton and
Bardwell Ky., high schools. In
1911 Mr. Lovett engaged in farm-
ing until 1914 when he was elec-
ted Circuit clerk 9f this county.
This position he filled until 194
when he was chosen county
judge. ,. 4
During his 'tenure of this office
KIRK THWEATT IS
CALLED BY DEATH
1100.0*Aged Farmer Succumbs Tuesday• at Home of Daughter After
Long Illness.
4100, Kirk Thweatt, aged 76, and
- aged farmer of Marshall county,
died Tuesday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Eli Bohanon, on
Route 3, following a- lingering
illness.
Besides Mrs. Bohanon he is
survived by four other daugh-
ters, Mrs. Odie Trees, Mrs. Etha
Bohanon and Misses Ellie and
Lula /.Thweatt, and two sisters,
Mrs. rEthel Bird, of Mayfield and
Mrs. Yates of Paducah.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Wedneltday at New Zion by
Bro. Harris, of Dexter. Burial
was in the Gore cemetery, ar-
rangements by Morgan & Heath.
Big Contest Will Be Given Here
Saturday night, Feb-
uary 12th.
Plans for a big Uid time fid-
idlers contest at the court house
here Saturday night, February
12, Lincoln's birthday, to be
given by the Benton Lode No.
701. F & A. M. are under wet.
The Masons have been planning
the program for some time and
promise one of the best programs
and richest list of prizes that
have b)ken given in some time.
Arinouncemer4 of plans for the
.contest will be made next week.
Funeral and burial services for
Horace Loftin a native of this
county. who was killed in a duel
at his home near Unionville, 11-
lincis, last Saturday. night, were
held at; the King cemetery in
Mershall county Monday after-
non.
Loftin 'formerly resided in Pa-





Chances of Action of Withdraw-,
ing Marines Is Considered
Small.
Washingtonyclan. 16.—Mexican
Nicaraguan relations will con-
tinue to furnish the subject of
debato 'this week in both the Sen-
e and the House, but with scant
protip• t of action on any of the
sals advanced for with-
wel of American Marines
*Om Nicaragua.
Resolution dealing with the Ad-
ministration's policy Will be taken
up Wednesday in the Foreign
Relations Committee, which also
will consider at that time wheth-
er it will make public the "cor-
rected" copy of the transcript of
Secretary Kellogg's statement
last Wednesday in \xecutive
session. •
Sehator Republimn,'Ida•
ho. cheif critic of the Adminis-
tration's method of. dealin* with
Central American countries is op-
posed to having his committee
sponsor the Secretary's, revised
statement and has suggesited that
Mr. Kellogg ppear at an ()pee
ses..iOn of the committee for
questioning.
Kellogg Silent
This suggestion has brought no
response from the Secretary of
State, but since he has given his
views to the committee at length
it was not regarded as likely that
he would deem a second appear,
ance at the Capitol either nere14-
saly or 'desirable since some of
the things he told the committee
were Of confidental nature.
Se far as outward signs went
there Was little • or no reaction
here to Adolfo Diaz's peace pro-
posal en the basis of the continu-
ing of his administration in pow-
er until the regular elections next
year with the Liberals meantime
given, places in executive and ju-
dicial branches of the Govern-
ment and with the 1928 elections
to be supervised by the Amercian
Government as were the 1925 e-
lections at which Soloranzo And
Sacasa were elected President'
nd Vice President.
Corresonderce tendirr to show
:hat the Mexican Confederatior
Labor has declined to join
orces with the communist grou
either of Russia or of the United
states was made public during
the day by Santiago Iglesi
secretary here for the Pan-Am-
ercian Federation of Labor.
Aittion Is Protested
One letter, dated March 26
1926, and addressed to the Minis
ter of Russia in Mexico by Rica'
do Trevino, general secretary of
the Central Committee of the
Mexican Labor Organization, pro
tested against the treatment ac-
corded in Russia to Eulalio Mar
tinez, representative of the Mex
ican Government.
In another communication, ad
dressed to the Anti-Imperialis
League of America under date o,
April 10,' 1926, Trevino decline(
an invitation to cooperate with
that organization as suggested by
it, saying that the Mexican La-
bor Organization had informatior
that your Anti-Imperialistic
League of Amercia not only haf
nothing in common with the la-
bor instittttions, but on the con
trary you are in close communi
catioe and relation with the ele
meets that in Russia have acted
against our representative it
that 'country.
A rat eradication campaign has
been planned by farmers in Ca
roll county.
NE-pEMOCRA
enlucity's Most Prvgresstve Wkly Newspaper" •
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,Members of the -Dark Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative association
who are of the oponion that it
is optional whether, they deliver
their 1926 crops to the associa-
tion or dispose of them over the
independent market are in 'grave
error," D. W. Whaley, manager
of the western district of the
association, has been advised by
Roy p. Garrison, general counsel
r the association.
In a letter from Hopkinsville
to Mr. Whaley. Mr. Garrison
states:
"The association is expecting
each and every member to de-
liver tobacco to it, under existing
contracts, and will hold account-
able all members who do not do
that.
"The only order entered in the
federal suit was an order deny-
ing the appointment of a receiver.
"It is not optional with the
growers as to whether or net he
will deliver-this tobacco, but he
is bound to do so under his con-
tract, and the association intends
to:make every effort to enforce
thip contract."
COUNTY GROWERS
. GET GOOD PRICES
J. F. Bodley, J. II. Long, of Mar
shall Score Well in Tues-
day's Market.
Marshall county tobacco grow-
ers scored among the high prices
offered on the Paducah Loose
Leaf Floors Tuesday when an a-
verage of $7.80 for the day, the
best se far this season, was rea-
ched:— Top price of $35 per 100,
both for the day and the year,
was paid to D. E. Dwight, of
Graves county.
J. F. Bradley, of Benton Route
6, got'an average of $19.75 for
his load. Mr. Bradley sold leaf
up to $22.50. J. H. Long, of the
notth part of the county, avera-
ged $19.75 and sold baskets for
$20.25. $17 and $15.
Several other good prices were
also received by Marshall coun-
ty growers.
Very little tobacco i§ being re-
ceived at -the Paducah station of
the Dark Tobacco Growers. As7-
sociation. It has been announ-
ced by R. E. Garrison, of Hop-
kinsville, general counsel for
the associaion, that delivery this
yera is compulsory ',and not op-
.onal. Just what steps the pool
ill take to enforce delivery or
ihalize those "Who fail to deliver
) its stations, has not been an-
ounced.
.1. W. McCain, of this county,
ceived an,..aserage of $20.04 on
s crop of 1200 pounds on the
rducah floors Wednesday. H. L.
awes, also of this county, got up
$15.25 for his tobacco sold.
op price for the day was $21.50
tid to a Graves county grower.
Chaliner Etheridge and Miss
lyrtle Thompson surprised their
os- ends here Sunday, by
101, .g to Paris, Tenn., where
hey were married. Mrs. Ethe-
idge is the daughter of Mr. and
Ira. Babe Thompson of Benton.
he is an emplooee of the Benton
osiery mill. Mr.• Etheridge is
he son of Mrs. Minnie Etheridge
f Benton. They both have many
riends who will be interested in
he wedding.
The agricultural agent in RUS-
IN county is encouraging far-
rers to cultivate fewer acres of
.orn' but get larger yields. One
lunior club boy obtained 109
bushels from an acre Itist year. _cultural clubs.
This,Armenian boy was photographed by Miss Elsie Jarvis of Washington,
D. C., a Near East Relief nuree,ors he emerged smilingly from the ruins of
Iii home, destroyed by the earthquake. He mut happy that the huge stones.
of. which the house was built had left him uninjured in falling.
Elder Carlin Announces Program
for Three Day Bible Insti-
tute Next Week. -
L. W. caoin, pastor' of. the
Olive !Baptist church announces
a Bile Institute, which, will be
heldi in the church on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, January
28th, 29th and 30th.
The following program has
been arranged:-
Friday
10-11 A. M. -- Evangelism —
J*. J. Gough.
11-12 A. M. — Prayer — J. P.
Riley.
, Noon—Lunch
1-2 P. M. — Sermon — A. M.
Hawley.
2-3 P. M. -- Our Debt to the
World — J. P. Riley.
6:30 — Sermon — B. B. Boaz.
Saturday
10-11 A. M. — Salvation by
Grace — A. I. Hawley.
11-12 A. M. — Sermon — H. B.
Taylor.,
Noon--Lench
1-2 P. -M. — Church Disicip-
line — Roy 0. Beaman.
2-3 P. M. — Sermon — H. B.
Taylor.
6:30 -- Thr New Birth — J. J.
Gough.
!Sunday
10-11 A. M. — Bible School —
Supt. 0. D. Lovett.
11-12 A. M. — Why I Am a
13nitt,I0,.— W. W. Dickerson.
1-2 P. M. — Stewardship —
Duncan Long.
2-3 P. M. — Our Mission — Z.
E. Clark.
6:30 — Sermon — B. B. Boaz
Everybody invited, "Come Let
Us go up to the House of the
Lord."
L. W. CARLIN. Pastor.
Plans for an old fiddlers con-
eat, which were to have been
held in 'Hardin school Saturday
night, January 22, for the bene-
Fit Of the ball club and the school
',ave been posliponed to a future
4ate on account of rains which
`lave made the roads almost im-
nassable and the river impossible
to MSS.
It is expected that 'the contest
will be given as soon as 'condi-
ions permit.
Garrett J. McKinney assist-
ont state club leader, Is InMar-
shall county for several days to
assist County Agent H.' E. Hend-




Leaves Sone, Daughter, Bro-
ther, Sisters to Mourn.
' Funeral and burial service!
for Mrs. Sarah Boharton, aged
74, one of the . test known and
,
deepest loved worden of Birming-
ham, who expired I laet Thursday
the 13th, were lie'
Mrs. Bohanon h
dent of Bitming ,am_ fcr many
years and was deeply respected
and lcved by mady friends. She
was a devoted Member of the
Pisgah Method(st church of
Lyon county.
She is survived by three sons,
Walter Bohanon, of Clifton, Tenn.
Max Bohanon, of Birmingham,,
and W. C. Gregory, of Eddyville,
a daughter, Mrs. J. R. Travis, of
Eddyville, one half-brother, J. L.
Lee of Lyon eonnty, and two
sisters, Mrs. James Hill and Mrs.
John Browning, of Hopkinsville,
and 18 grand-children. ' ‘
Funeral services were helil. ,at
the residence, conducted by Rev.
Cruse, of Birmingham, with a
large number attending.
. Burial was in the Lee ceme-
tery, arrangements by Filbeck &
Stilley.
The Mendelssohn Club held its
regular monthly meeting Satur-
day January 8th with Miss Lu-
cille Henson and Miss Ernestine
Tisdale. The meeting was called
to order at two thirty by the
president, Mrs. L. L. Washburn.
Encouraging reports from the
junior and Juvenile clubs were
read by the leaders, Miss Ernes-
iine Tisdale and Miss Margaret
Heath.
Plans were discussed for en-
;.ering a pianist in the state
music contest which meets in
Frankfort May 18th and 19th.
Three members Mrs. K. G. Dunn,
Mrs. H. E. Hendricks and Miss
Margaret Heath were added to
the club's membership and three
visitors, Misses Aubry Harrison
and Mae Rogers and Mrs. L. V.
Henson were present.
The program included:-.
Roll call -- A composer and
his masterpieces.
Study — Music of the Greeks.
Appreciation of Each Number
—Mrs. Boas Acree. .
(a) Polonaise.
(b) Fragments from the 'Un-
finished 'symphony. Schubert--
Mrs. Joe Ely, Mrs. L. L. Wash-
burn.
Spring Song — Mendelssohn—
Miss Margaret. Heath.
The Serenade -se Schubert ---
Miss Aline Lovett, Mrs. Joe Ely.
Story of Eroica Mrs. B. L
Ttevathan.
After a contest a salad course
was served.
Silver Loving Cup Offered by




The high school teachers of
the county will hold their regular
meeting here . Saturday morning
at 9:30 o'clock in the high school
builhde ining.
The main pnrpose of the meet-
ing is to arrange for the inter-
scholastic debating and ortorical
contests, which *II be held be-
tween 'the count f high schools
soon. Rules and regulations for
the contest are expected to be
adopted at the meeting.
The Tribune-Democrat has of-
fered a $25 silver loving cu
ebony base, as a trophy ,for the
school wining the debating con-
test. The cup will be given in
possession of the school sinning
each year and becomes the per-
manent property of the school
winning three annual contests.
R. L. Montgomery, of the Pa-
ducah high school, will address
the teachers Saturdsy morning on
"Extra School Activities."
All teachers are urged to be
present by Superintendent Roy
0. Churnbler.
Would Prevent Office ,Holders
from Being Delegates In Na-
tional Convention
New York, Jan. 17.—Elimina-
don of public officials and can-
didates for public office as dele-
gates to Democratic national con-
ventions is being urged by polit-
ical friends of Gov. Alfred E,
Smith, say today's World (Demo-
cratic) and Harald-Tribune (Re-
publican)...
The change is one of three,
say the newspapers, suggested on
convention procedure with the
hope of aiding Governor Smith's
chances for obtaining the nomin-
ation. The other changes are ab-
olition of the two-thirds rule and
of substituting a viva voce vote
of every delegate in place of
rolleall by States.
"In the last convention," says
the World, "probably a third. or
more of the men delegates were
persons who, either by appoint-
ment or election, iheld or were
hoping to hold local offices run-
ning all the way from Sheriff to
Governor."
Matron Leaves Husband, Father,
Daughter, Two Sons and
Mrs. Martha Jane Coleman, 48
yesrs old, a well known matron
of Graves county, just beyond
the County line, died Monday at
her home following five months
illness of heart trouble.
She is survieed by her hus-
band, W. S. Coleman, her father,
T. C. Edwitedt, a daughter, Mrs.
Gladys Anderson, of West Frank-
fort. Ill., and two sons, . C. A.
Mason, of Calloway county, and
Tom Mason, of Royalton, Ill., and
two brothers, Jim Edwards, of
Illinois, and Henry Edwards, of
Calloway county. She was a mem-
ber of the Mt. Hebron Methodist
church.
Funeral services were held at
the house and burial was in the
Mt. Zion cemetery. Monday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock, arrange-
ments by Morgan & Heath.
More than 5.000 _bushels of Jap
clover seed were saved by' Graves
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Advertising Rates Upon Application
Myer-Both Full Feature Advertising Service
'GIVE THEM THEIR BIRTH-
RIGHT'
The Andeerson News ,believes
it to be a duty to call to the at-
tention of Anderson 'people the
scene which occurred on the
streets of Lawrenceburg Satur-
day.
' A•little bay alighted from a
train at the Southern station. He
walked but perhaps not with as
much grace as the average An-
derson little boy.
Three months ago this same
little tot left Anderson county
and was placed under the care of
physicians connected with the
Kentncky Cripled Children's Com-
missiOh. It was a case of infantile
paralysis. Everything possible to
he given this little child was
cheerfully expended at the cost
of the commission. He now walks
without the aid of crutches which
'were his life three short months
ago.
Before being placed under the
care of this organization this
lad knew not what is meant to
walk. Pleasures of those children
with whdm he associatud were
unknown t ohim, Perhaps he had
gloried in watching other chil-
dren frolic in their games which
are played only through running,
skipping, jumping.
True enough, those of us who
become afflicted through one
cause or another find the oing
rather rugged and usually adapt
ourselves to the circumstances.
Especially is this true of those
invalids who become afflicted at
middle age or beyond. But what
la difference when a child is the
, victim!
1 What a pity it is for a child to
be robbed of those God-given
'privileges peculiar to childhaad!
!Those privileges consist of the
efoundation of all pleasant mem-
!dries when beads are gray and
backs • are bent. It is the back-
'ground for pictures which form
'in the cheerful flames of the
fireplace, linger and disappear,
yea—scores of years hence.
Those memories bring back pic-
tures of love, mirth and hard-
ships, which we have known dur-
ing the lotkliest period of life—
childhood.
A little Anderson tot ha a been
restored to that station in child-
hood which means life, love and
happiness. A walk from the rail-
way station to see one of the
Andefson benefactors is proof
that he is ..4appy beyond explana-
tion from' hi undeveloped mind.
In Aster Yeats. he will be able
to thank tho e men responsible ,
for giving 'him the right to run
and play as Other children.
I God, in His infinite goodness
1 and mercy, is watching acts. 3 f
this sort, and the reward will
surely we worth while. A realir-
ation of a life made happier
makes us bigger, better and nob-
ler children Of the Creator.—An-
derson News.
CREDIT DUE ADVERTISING
Francis ,11. Ssson, advertising
expert, tells of a young sport
SEVENTH SOUTHERN SHORTHORN EXHIRITION AND SALE
Will be held at Union Stock Yards., Nashville, Tenn., Thursday,
March 31. 1927. Ninety head of South's choicest Shorthorns of
popular breeding will be shown and sold to highest bidder.
$1500.00 -111'4 PREMIUMS
NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
Cooperative Marketing Service
THE MARKETING DIVISION OF THE TRAFFIC DEPART-
MENT ciF THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY WILL FURNISH TO PERSONS DESIRING TO PUR-
CHASE THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE FOLLOWI/FG:
FOR SALE
Winesap apples; hickory ashea; baskets, crates and hampers;
brooms; broom corn; caned sweet potatoes; egg cases; CATTLE
Aberdeen Angus, Guernsey, Jersey; charcoal, ear and shelled corn;
hay, honey; Perceron mares and fillies; second-hand farm imple-
ments and machinery; molasses; mules; nursery stock; strawberry
plants; locust posts; POULTRY: baby chicks, all breeds; Ancona;
Jersey Black Giant; White Leghorns; Wyandottes; eggs for hatch.:
ing; SEED: alfalfa. barley, Laredo and Mung soy beans_ crimson
clover, lespedza. red saplin, and white and yellow sweet clover; corn;
grass; millet; oats; peas; rye; wheat; Southdown sheep! heater
wood; BALED WHEAT STRAW; tankage.
LEAVES MAKE THE SOIL RICHER. DON'T BURN THEN' OFF.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
First Annual Regional Lamb Improvement Conference, Memorial
Building, Nashville, Tenn., January 13, 1927, Headquarters Andrew
Jackson Hotel, under auspices of Agricultural Extension Service,
Unierersity of Tennessee and Nashville Chamber of Commerce.
ARGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE FOR SALE AT 50c PER TON
gricultwral Limestone, running around 90e in lime carbonates,
may be had at Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louie Railway quarries
at Cumberland, Ala., at fifty cents (50c) per ton, f. o. b. cars. The
gross cost to the farmers for this material will thus aggregate fifty
cents per ton, plus the freight rate. In view of the small revenue
realized from thhe material, we request our patrons to order in not
less than 25 ton lots.
• TO PRODUCERS WILL BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS BY WHOM THE
FOLLOWING COMMODITIES ARE
WANTED
cATX-LE.: Guernsey cows and heifers, Jersey cows and heifers,
milking Shorthorns; Charcoal; Percheron,mares and fillies; second-
skied farm implements and machinery; Ice Plant; wagon scales;
mules; locust posts;, SEEDS: Lammoth Yellow soy beans; red
clover; Reed's Yellow Lent corn; spring oats; cow peas; rye;
wheat.
BREEDERS OF LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCERS OF FIELD
GARDEN AND ORCHARD PRODUCTS FOR SALE EXCEPT
SUCH AS REACH THE MA,RKET THROUGH ESTABLISHED AND
LOGICAL CHANNELS, ARE INVITED TO COMMUNICATE TO
THE UNDERSIGNED COMPLETE DESCRIPTION, QUANTITIES,
AND OTHER NECESSARY INFORMATION OF SUCH QUANTI-
TIES.
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE ON ALFALFA, SILOS, PEANUT
AND SOY BEAN OIL MANUFACTURE AND LIME IN AGRI-,






who, after a disastrous poker
game at a ',country club, drew up
in his Rolla-Royee before a fill-
ing station and found he had but
30 cents in his pocket. "Give me
a gallon of gas" he to said to the
sought to operate great busi-
nesses on small quantities of ad-
vertising, without getting the re-
sults they expected. adds that the modern business
But he also tells of wonderful man knows this to be true. He is
good-will results from liberal and taking advertising seriously now.
intelligent advertisinb. The Coca — Paducah Evening Sun.
Cola
of $5„00, was sold to bankers Several of the newer and lesser
btAiness, with viAible assets
I ever the counter for $25,000,000 known indhstries of Ashlanda $20,000,000 demonstration of . were described to the profit of
good-will building through ad- members of the Kiwanis Club at
vertising. But that wasn't all -7-' one of its recent meetings, re-
the bankers sold the stock to the ports the Independent, the daily
public at $35 a share. nettinglof th-e-  eastern 'Kentucky metro-
them a handsome profit, but thefie l polis. •
same -shares are now quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange at Tribune Ads bring results.
$170.
Ed Noble, a $76 per week ad-
vertising solicitor, bought the
little peppermint tablet (called
"life-s av e rs ") manufacturing
business on a down payment of
$2,700 and aplied advertising. The
filler, who snappily responded, business is now earning a million
on,"What are you trying to do, s
a 
and a half a year on a valuation
wean it?" basis of $15,000,000. What put
Mr. Sisson applies the story t 0 good-will value behind American
certain old-fashioned business Tobacco, the Lorillard Co., Lig-
men he has known who - have gett & Myers, Procter & Gamble,
Fleiechmann and other great dis-
tributors of poular merchandise?




Be independent of the speculators. Have a steady every
day ,in the year income.
A well established Mail Order Tobacco Business in Ben-
ton can be strured for less money than it has taken to estab-
lish it. Business been running over a year—Is paying big
right, now! Books open. See for yourself. Liet of 2 500
customers, names go with it, or will sell business and keep
mailing list. Big opportunity for a hustler. For further in-
formation, write or apply to Tribune office.
41111111111191"110
1927.
! A Carlish droduce comPanY IT DRIVES OUT WORMS.
had shipped by' the middle .of De- •The surest -sign of worms tacamber 7,00e-rabbits, and rabbits children is paleness, lack of inter-
are scarce _ the neighborhood e
tide year, the Carlisle- Mercury 
septpeitintep,lapiye, fkinregtfautlntehme, nvoLriasheled
says, It is estimated hunters got sudden starting in sleep.' When
about $4,260 for the crop. these symptoms appear it is time
to give White's Cream Vermifuge.
A few doses drives out the worms
and puts the little one on the road
to health again. White's Cream
Vermifuge has a record of fifty
years of successful use. Price 35c
Bojd by •
1' # 6 6 6is a prescription forC o 1 d s, Grippe, Flu,
Dengue, Bilious Fever
and Malaria. Nelsonlord Drum so., Benton.
It kills the germs. Kentucky:
1111111111M11111M 
BE ESPECIALLY WATCH-
FUL OF FIRE IN
WINTER TIME
A large percentage of all fires occur during winter.
A stove may get too hot and catch the wall paper, cur-
tains or other inflainable material nearby. Oil stow!, are
used more and turned higher accompanying increalle
of danger. • - -
a
Be especially watchful of fire during winter.
can and does take care of the money damage you suffer Wm
fire but it cannot replace your home or the personal articles




"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"

























tires and steel disc wheels




tires and steel disc wheels. For-




Entirely new model •arith rumble
seat.
1.Ton truch (chassis only) $495
1,2 Ton truck (chassis only) $395
Balloon tires are now standard on





f. o. b. glint, Mich. /)
Former price $645
New and Marvelously Beautiful Fisher hodies
--a host of Mechanical Improvements—New
Features found only on the eostliest cars
—,-plus an Amazing Reduction in Prices!
New Low Prices
America has, always expected
great things from its greatest in-
dustry. But the announcement of
the Most Beautiful Chevrolet has
been the automotive sensation of
all time! Seven superb models
styled as, low price cars were
never stlyed before! New bodies
by Fisher! And finer quality —
the result of a host of improve-
ments such as AC oil filter, AC
air .cleaner, one-piece full cravn
fenders, bullet type lamps and
many, many others!
All this combined to a supreme
degree in the Beautiful Clyrolet
Coach. This most popular of all
Chevrolet models is now offered
at the amazing reduced price re-
ductions are also announced on
other models. Whether you plan
to spend more or less than the
price of a Chevrolet, come in to-
day and see this most beautiful
Coach ever designed.
Admire its marvelous style and
grace! Mark its many new fine-
car features! Learn for yourself
.by personal inspection why, at
its new low price, it is the great-
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is to take a dose.o
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Teddy Sayre yisite
Saturday night.
Mr. MalcolmnHeath who is
teaching school at Locust Grove
spent the week etd a home with
his parents.
Mrs. Reba Smith ,is able to
teach
I 
music again after an ill-
ness pi a few weeks.
Mr; and Mrs. Pat Bohanon en-
tertained with a candy making
MOnday night those . present
were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Defew
and children, Mr. and. Mrs. Char-
die Geheen, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Botts, Mrs. R. E. Goheen, Misses
Josje, Catherine and Estelle Go-
heen, Loretta Hill, Messrs. Ed-
die Defew and Buel Hayes Hill. -
s. Ida Lov eattencied church
Sunday. .
Mrs. Geneva Heath visited
Paducah Friday and Siturday.
Mr. Francis Gtiheen who is at-
tending school at Paducah spent
the week end at home with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Go-
;heen.'
Mr. Louis Lilly visited in fir-'.
mingham Saturday.
Miss Loretta Hill spent ,the
night with Miss Estelle Ge4reen
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton en-
tertained with a radio party
Tuesday night. Those present
weie, Mr. and Mrs. R. E., Goheen,
Mrs. Francis Sasseen and son,
Misses La Va da Henson and
Laurelle
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith
sp'ent.the week end with her par-
ents Mr_ an Mrs. B. Reberts neat
Bentee,
Mr. Walter Bohanon of elifton.,
Tenn., is spending a few days in
Birmingham he come to atend tr,
bedside of his mother who pass-
ed away Thursday.'
Mr. Earl Holland w as a visit-
or in town Sunday,.
Mr. Frank.Heath who is work-
ing in 'Paducah sant the week.
end with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Wyatt visit-
ed Mrs. •Vliyatt's mother Mrs. An-
nie Stringer .Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. May Walker and Mrs.
Ernie Bush Whitehead who Wave
been visiting relativrs returne;:i to
their home Friday. •
Mrs Dan Clayton visited, Miss
Laverne Heath Sunday afternoon.
- 
Every farmer in Calloway
county is urged by the 'Murray
Chamber of Commerce to met out.
from one to two acres of ettaw-







































A Carlis moduce company'
had shipped by the middle of De-1
cember 7, abbits, and rabbits
are scarce t  the neighborhood
this year. the ,Carlisle Mercury
says. It is estimated hunters got
about $4,230 for the crop.





is a prescription for;
: Gamble, C old s, Grippe, Flu,
great dh''Dengue, Bilious Fever
•handisel
nig, and and Malaria.
















A sime may get too hot a
tains or other inflamahle mat
used more 'and turned higher
of danger.
litsi,especially watchful of
citi and does take care of the
fire but it cannot replace your
that are valuable far beyond t
DRIVES OUT WORKS•
The surest sign of wornO in
• dren is paleness, lack of inter.. 
inplay, fretfulness, vaziable
• tite, pieking at the nose4virel
dden starting in sleep.' When
• symptoms appear it is time
give White's Cream Vermifuge.
few doses drives out the worms
d puts the little one on the road
health again. White's Cream
rmifuge has a record of fifty
ars of successful use. Price 3343
ld by •
catch the wall paper, cur-
et nearby. Oil stoves are
ith accompanying increase
• during winter. Insurance
ey damage you suffer from
me or the personal articles
r cost.
GEO. ,E LONG
w and Marvelously Beautiful
host of Mechanical Improve
tures fouind only on the e
—plus an A mazing Reductio
New Low Prices
lerica has always expected
t things from its greatest in-
ry. But the announcement of
llostsBeautiful Chevrolet has
the automotive sensation of
times Seven superb 'models
as low price cars were
• d before! Neat bodies
isher! And finer- quality —
result of a host of iMprove-
ts such as AC oil filter, AC
Cleaner, one-piece full crown
rs. bullet type lamps and
y, many others!
11 thiA combined to a supreme


















is most popular of all
models is now offered
zing reduced price re-
re also announced on
Is. Whether you plan
more or less than the
Chevrolet, come in to-
ee this most beautiful
r designed.
its marvelous style and
rk its many new fine-
s! Learn for yourself
I inspection why, at
price, it is the great-
on of America's great-
• The Woman's Missionary Soc
ie-
ty will present a play in 
Birming-
ham school auditorium, 
Saturday





Madame Charteris — An old
Aristocrat — Mrs. Florence Love
.
Enid Bellamy — A Southern
Cinderella — Vida Holland,
Miss Rosie Winterberry — A
Famous settlement worker —
Charlene Holland.
Miss Johnnie Belle Randolph—
A -little Coquette — Mrs. Lizzie
i'Stringer.
Katherine Hawke — An Eng-
lish Nurse — Mrs. Verna Cox.
Citroltne Hawke — Her sister,
an adventuress —Mrs. Edward
Goheen.
Mammy Judy Johnson — A
Black Blue Grass widow — Mrs.
Geneva Heath.
Miss Josie Goheen entertained
with a Dook party Saturday night
those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Goheen, Misses Clara Wat-
kins, Laverne Heath, LaVada
Henson, Catherine, Estelle and
Josie Goheen, Messrs. Malcolmn
Heath, Van Clayton and George
Edward Goheen also Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Goheen.
'Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gohee. and
Miss Laurella Heath spent the
day with Miss Vida,Holland un-
day.
Mr. Geo. Holland Jr. was a
pleasant visitor in Birmingham
Saturday night.
Mr. Lester Goheen and Mr.
FOR WORKING PEOPLE
• The best of *workers get out of
sorts when the hater fails to act.
They feel languid, half-sick, "blue"
and discouraged and think they
ard getting lazy. Neglect of these
symptoms might result in a sick
spell, therefore the sensible course
is to take a dose-or two of Herbine.
It is just the medicine needed to
purify the system and restore the
vim and ambition of health.





N of bodily waste in
the blood is called a "toxic con-
dition." This often gives rise to a
dull, languid feeling and, sometimes,
toxic backaches and headaches. That
the kidneys are not functioning prop-
erly is often shown by burning or
scanty passage of secretions. Thou-
sands have learned to assist their
kidneys by drinking plenty of pure
water and the occasional use of a
stimulant diuretic. 50,000 users give
Doon's signed endorsement. Ask
your neighbor/
weak, nervous
"T WAS in a very weakened,
run-down condition, surely
in need of a tonic and build-
er," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenof
Anna, TONAL "I was so .tet
I had to go to bed, tuad kept
getting weaker.
"I suffered with my back so
much. I was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I
couldn't eat anything—I just
wasn't hungry.
"I had teed so much of
Cardin, I thought best to use
it. I took seven or eight bot-
tles, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
than I had been in several
years. I can highly recom-
mend Cardui."
Thousands of other women
have found that the tonic ef-
fects of the purely veriteblz
ingredients of Cardui •were,
just what they needed to help
restore their appetites, to help
bring thorn t:Lsily and lea.,
rally back to nerm.11 heait'l
and strength. TO action has 2
been found to be of great
benefit in many common fe-
male ailments.
Buy it at your druggist's.
For Female Troubles
IP' Secured or Y•orM000y BonkIf you take the nmusiion Training. the
training that business men Indorse. Yoe
Ca0 take It at college or by msg. Writ today.




Techly Sayre visited Mi Rip Fjser
4Saturday night. 1 
Mr. Malcolmn oath who is
teaching school at Locust Grove
spent the week end ,home with
his parents. • '
Mrs. tieba Smith is able to
teach music again after an ill-
ness of a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bohanon en-
tertained with a candy making
Monday night those -present
were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Defew
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Goheen, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Botts, Mrs. R. E. Goheen, Misses
Rojo, Catherine and Estelle Go-
heen, Loretta Hill, Messrs. Ed-
die Defew and Buel Hayes Hill.
Mts. Ida Lov eattended church
Sunday.
Mrs. Geneva Heath visited in
Paducah Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Francis Goheen who is at-
tending school at Paducah spent
the week end at home with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Go-
heen.
Mr. Louie Lilly visited in Bir-
mingham Saturday.
Miss Loretta Hill spent the
night with Miss Estelle Goheen
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton en-
tertained with a radio party
Tuesday night. Those prese4
were, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Goheen,
Mrs. Francis Sasseen and son,
Misses LaVada Henson and
Laurelle Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith
spent the week end with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. Roberts near
Benton.
Mr. Walter Bohancm of Clifton,
Tenn., is spending a few days in
Birmingham he come to atend the
bedside of his mother who pass-
ed away Thursday.
Mr. Earl Holland was a visit-
or in town Sunday.
Mr. Frank Meath who is
ing in Paducah spent the week
end with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Wyatt Visit-
ed Mrs. Wyatt's mother Mrs. An-
nie Stringer Saturday and &U'-
day.
Mrs. May Walker and Mrs.
Ernie Bush Whitehead who have
been visiting relatives returned to
their home Friday.
Mr. Dan Clayton visited. Miss
Laverne Heath Sunday afternoon.
Every farmer in Calloway
county is urged by the 'Murray
Chamber of Commerce to set out
from one to two acres of stiaw-
berry plants next year.
CALVERT CU
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Karnes an"
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Karnes were
h% guest of 'Mr. and Mrs. Fret
',Mumbler Sunday.
Rev. H. C. Barnes fil
negular appointment at ptiet
l itr his
:hutch Sunday and Sunday night
to an interested audience. s
Messrs Fred Ttitsworth ' and
Stanley Miller of Sharpe were
business visitors here Friday'',
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Odell and
Fla., to be gone several months.
"family left Friday% for Arlington,
Mrs. C.' J. Nation is critically
ill at lv,rr home and much anxiety
is felt for her recovery.
Mrs. Lillie Owen and Miss
Mary Provine of GilbertsVille
were business callers Wednesday.
Mr,. Lawrence Tilfotd, who has
.1. Tichenor and a6ns, left Sun-
been employed as salesman for
day for his home a tKevil for a
few days visit before leaving for
Detroit, Mich. He was accom-
panied home by Misses Della
Davis, Novelle Humphrey and.
Mr. Steve Zanders.
Messrs. Jamie Vaughn and
Harry Williams were business
calers here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A7 Green, Mrs.
Addle Wallace and daughter Miss
Irene left Monday ,morning for
Eddyville to attend the funeral
of their cousin. Harry Green. ,
Every ccnception of the winter
mode is rrepresented in this large
and conmprehensive selection of
eots for Madame and Mam'selle.
Loveliest of Fabrics_
Warm, wool deep yile tabrics—
some in the plain colors of Chanel :
.red, Jungle green.. navy, black -
and shades of, bi'on; others of
exquisite texture in the less con-
;servative plaids and strips.
Mr. Alva Millet left Friday
evening for Owensboro to attend
he bedside of his father, Mr.
has, Miller Who is serieuly Ill-
us step Mother Mrs. Ches. Mil-
er died Friday night.
Mr, Lewis Hall and Mrs. Harl,
ey Edmonds left Sunday morn-
ng for Owensboro to attend the
'uneral of their aunt Mrs. Chas.
Milled who died Friday night.
Mr. Roy Boyd of Benton was in
town Monday on,business.
Mr. Edward Williams returned
to Paducah Sunday after visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Williams of Route 1.
Mr. Henry Leckey of Sharpe
was in Calvert Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. Elta Potts of Paducah was
here on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelson
were pleasant visitors in our
town Monday afternoon.
. Mr. J. M. no,ward of Paducah
is at the bedside of his mother
Mrs. C. J. Nation who is critical-
ly ill.
Miss Sallie Calvert is quite
sick at this writing.
Miss Elizabeth Holland and
brother Woodrow visited their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
1Holland of Birmingliam.
! Mr. C. J. Birk of Louiste
was here on business' Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Goodman
moved to Mrs. Goodman's mot,her
!Mrs. mo. Lee of Route 2 until
Best of Furs
Collars, cuffs and trimmings
of the finest fur pelts ob-
tainable. Fox, beaver, seal
muskrat, lynx—these and
many , more on these
, greatly reduced coats.
their new
:ompleted.
By planting his tobacco on
(round used as a feed lot, and
ailtivating ,the crop frequently,...
3orge Curd, Warren county, in-
reased the yield more than 400
pounds per acre.
The value of ftirm products
sold cooperatively in. Kentucky
n 1924 was $27,515,129, accord-
ing to figures furnished by the
Louisville dietrict office of the U.
S. Department of Commerce.
There were 12,102 fewer farmers
in the State lett year than in
Is "The fastest growing city
western Kentucky, is the distinc-
tion accorded- to Murray in an
article appearing in the Paduca
Sun over the signature of the
,Murray' Chamber of Cemmerce. It
Is' claimed for the metropolis of
Callnway county that 4 is "the
largeit and most active .tobacc
market in the entire dark firea
district".
New electric machines ' and
tools hay been donated to Linc?In
Memorial University at 
Middles'boro by Henry Ford, says the
Three States. The Detroit Manu-
facturer recently visited the uni-
versity.
• Never before have you been able to buy
 such good
tires at the prices we now ask for Firestone 
Gum-Dip-
ped Balloons and High Pressure Tires.
The extra mileage, comfort and safety of these tir
es
are built in them by the Gum-Dipping process
,.
30xit/2 Fabric $7.20 
Tube 6'1.50 .
30x3 Cord  6.
50 Tube 1.25
. 30x3% Cord  
7.70 Tube 1.50
30x31/2 Oversize Card    8.65 
Tube 1.80
29x4.40 Balloon Cord ..,  • 8.
85 Tube 1.80




You will be amazed at the wide
eelectiop we, are offering at January
Sale prices. Many of these dresses
can easilV be worn right through
the spring.
Some of the Fabrics—
are Satin, Moire, Charnzeuse, the
always welcome Jersey, Velveteen
crepe—and stunning .models' in
combinations of these , fabrics
• The always popular teve.pieee
models, others draped br straight
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The Bad Days
Are excellent times for business men
to try our noon day dinners.
Why wade home through the mud slop and cold when
you can get such an excellent dinner at such a reasonable
price at the WHITEWAY.
Rare are the days, if ever when we fail to have a good
dinner—at 45 cents always.
If you don't care for the full meal, se serve excellent
sandwiches and special orders of all kinds.





• WE TRY TO EARN
YOUR
PATRONAGE!
• .. We are conducting our business on
• the principle that "He profits most who
• serves best."
•
• We are devoting our entire time to





2 -We're pin to reach 9;ur goal Of 1927 
Z —OUR BIGGST YEAR—by making it •









With corn wOrtb but 5 )55 have organized to market their
cents a burthel, -nrik 'stian berries this year.
county ,4924rirplan to :rai
hogs. Seven McLean county farme
by culling and careful feeding,
itrawberry growers in Hanson made an average profit of $327




That's what they all say, when you
tell them--
Smith Sells
501b. can pure hog lard  $6.40
Fresh pork chops. pound  23c
Pure Pork sausage  23c
Pork roast  22c
Irish Potatoes, peck  50c
Cabbage, per pound  311-2c
I3ig red Onions, per lb.  3 1-2c
Duck Head Overalls   1.40
Ball Band Overshoes  2.40
Leather Palm gloves, 2 pr.  45c
THESE ARE NOT SRFCIALS
% We can sell as cheap one day as we
can_ another.
We buy for Cash,
We sell for Cash
For Profits
With a minimum overhead ,expense.
TRY US




Miss Lillian Morgan, who is
employed in Paducah, spent the
week end here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Butler,
of Calvert City, were visitors in
Benton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nelson
motored to Calvert City Monday
afternoon on business.
Lee Corder, section foreman is
ill of flu at his home ia nOrth
Benton.
Are you spending your ready
cash with a firm that would ex-
tend your credit if you demand-
ed it. Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Pace and
son, of Murray, motored to Ben-
ton Sunday afternoon.
Paul Cross, of Route 4, has
been awarded a $5 prize by the
Illinois Hatchery for submitting
one of„--the ten best letters from
customers from that hatchery.
Mr. Cross Is a well known young
poultryman of the county.
You will find ranges, cook and
oil stoves priced low at, Morgan
and Heath.
0. M. Atkins, of Mayfield,
Frank Mohler, of- Paducah, and
Mr. McPherson, of galtimore,
Maryland, were guests at t
regular meeting, of the Y ng
Men's Progress Club at the regu-
lar meeting Friday noon. Talks
were made by J. R. Brandon, Dr.
V. A. Stilley, Luther • Draffen,
Thomas Morgan and C. B. Cox
as well as by the guests.
At any time you are in need of
runeral Director or Embalmer
If you will call Morgan & Heath
they will make an extra trip to
your home in order to assist in
preparing your dead for burial.
Morgan & Heath.
The Tribune' has received a
copy of the St. Louis Star .of
January 17th, featuring on one
of its pages a series of illustra-
tions, six columns wide of Galen
Z Gough, Benton „boy perform-
feats of strength for St.
Lo i gathertnis.
We -doerattop at making low
prices 50 4r----- bag of sugar or a
can of - lard but *e mate bottom
prkes on all kind of groat-Wm
at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene.Adair, of
Route 4, were visitors in Bentov
Friday.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett has re-
covered from an attack of tonsil-
itis atsthe 'home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lovett.
Walter Myres and family, of
Paducah, spent the week end with
relatives in Benton.
Elder M. L. Jones. of Route 4,
was a business visitor in town
Monday.
New lot of rugs, furniture and
floor covering at Morgan and
Heath.
Dr. R. E. Foust returned home
Sunday morning from Hopkins-
%rifle, accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Miss Rebecca, who became
ill of pleurisy, while attending
Bethel college there. Miss Fotist
is Improving at her home here.
Remember our prices, we sell
burial outfits for grown people
as low as $15.00 and up accord-
ing tp the ,quality demanded,
Morgan & Heath. •
John T. Midyett continues ill
at his home in South Benton. Mr.
Midyett was able to"be up the
latter part of last week but suf-
fered a relapse.
Aleck Morgan, of 1St. Louis, ar-
rived Monday for a visit nritir his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Sam Mor-
gan and other relatives here.
E. C. Dycus, well known Ben-
ton merchant, is critically ill of
flu at his home in West Benton.
Mr, Dycus' condition is consider-
ed unusually serious.
Please don't ask us to charge
school books, Morgan & Heath.
Mr. Farmer: If you want the
best, grade of field seeds at the
lowest prices see, Morgan and
Heath.
Mrs. V. A. Staley jr., contin-
ues ill al flu at 'her home in
West Benton.
. Mrs. John G. Lovett has been
ill of flu at her home here.
Charlie Jones. of Gallatin,
Tenn., better known *is "-Charles
X. Jones. arrived home Saturday
to spend several days with his
family.
If you are making' a trip, drop
In at Morgan & Heath's and buy
a suit case or traveling bag.
Ross Acree returned Saturday
from a business trip to Memphis
and Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Dewey Vasseur, of Flori-
da, is ill of pneumonia here at
the home of her mother, Mrs. A-
lice Alexander.
A. E. Barnes is improving from
an 'attack of illness at his home
in south Benton.
ew5
Tom Moore, of Nashville, Tenn
was a business visitor in town
Wednesday.
Joe Ryan, sedrgtary of the Mur
ray Chamber of Commerce, was a
business visitor here Wednesday.
Howard Morgan, little sod' of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mor an, is
recovering nicely at h' .home
here from an operatio ;perform-
ed in Paducah last ek for ear
trouble.
Morgan & Heath have had 15
years experience in the under-
taking business and have noVer
had a dissatisfied customer.
Mrs. Fanny Rudd has recover-
ed from an attack of flu.
'the Woman's Missionary Sacie-
ty 'of the M. E. Church met Ron-
day afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. K. G. Dunn for quilting.
Mrs. Ross Acree has been ill
of flue at her home here.
J. Dalton crosa, of Route 5,




a untber of his friends with a
party at the home of his parents,
Mi. and Mr. Gus Ford in South
Benton Saturday evening from 7
o'clock to 10 o'clock. Games and
coatests were enjoyed after re-
frehhments were served. Those
present *ere, Misses Mary, Lucy
Burnham, Evelyn Midyett,. Mar-
garet Barnes, Mae Ellis Ferger-
son, Hilda' Pace, Mary Cornwell
and Louise Ford. Messrs. Wil-
liam Ely,T. W. Ely, Duane Dueae
Arant, Joe Williams. Carey Jones
Joe Harper, Robert Branon, Join
Strow and, Harry Ford.
CHURCH .SERVI ES
Benton .M. E. Church, South
, MORNING





Morning Eubject — "Beginning
and Ending."
COME YE AND LET ts GO
UP TO THE MOUNTAIN OF
THE LORD, TO THE HOUSE
OF THE GOD OF JACOB AND
HE WILL TEACH US HIS WAYS
AND HE WILL WALK IN HIS
PATHS. Isaih 2:3
-,pe•••••••••••....N.
Report of the condition of the
HARDIN BANK
Ban*, doing business at the town of Hardin, County of Mar-
shall, State of Kentucky. at the cloAe of business on 31st day of
December, 1926.
RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts $136,391.30
Overdrafts, 'secured and unsecured  894.30
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities   10,030.00
Due from Banks'and cash on hand .   34,696.84
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  4,415.00
Other Real Estate 3,875.00
LIABILITIER
`Captial Stock paid in, in cash $15,000,00
Surplus Fund  14 308.72
Undivided Profits, less' expenses and taxes • paid  1;004.75
Deposits subject to check $65,335.69




We, H. 1. Hughes and D. E. Booker, President and Cashier
of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
•H. I. HUGHES, President.
D. E. BOOKER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12 day of January.
1927.
Sct.
My Commission expires December 23, 1928.






. Are- the Hardest Imaginable Things
On our Roads.
THEY ARE ALSO VERY 'SEVfraliE ON YOUR HOME
AND BUILDINGS!
The man who prepared last fall for winter's ravages on
his buildings is saving money every day now, cold, rainy.
freezing weather Js doing his less damage thap it is to hia
neighbor who didn't get ready.,
Plan now that the first opportune days tha'
see you getting ready for more bad weather.
few pretty days along—there'll also be








and Ball-BearIngs Make It Easy!
Unless you've tried a McCormick-Deering Primrose you
have no idea what a mechanical masterpiece this machine
is—perfectly simple, yet as accurate as the finest clock.
Our plan makes it easy for you to know this machine.
At your request we'll set up a machine on your farm for
your close Inspection. All we ask is that you
Compare the McCormick-Deering
Primrose With Any Cream Separator
You Ever Saw or Owned
A trial Will tell the story! You'll soon realize that you
cannot afford to be without this thoroughly modern
machine. Remember, it is easy to try, easy to turn, and
easY to pay for!
We Want Yeas W Own the World's
Easiest-Running Cream Separator
Call us on the phone today; we'll point
out McCormick-Deering Primrose
owners in your Own neighborhood and
bring out a machine to fit your herd. No
obligation till you buy, then only a small
payment down and easy terms.
=rmick -Decring Primrosecaring Cream Separators














Braes,* Federati Read Wants
Investigation Bill Per-
mit ing lk hes
Washington, Ja















of a committee '
, lonal programme
































































































































f $10 000,000 ia
pen which fitir-
would be pre-
Dr. B. W. Kilgow, chairman, the
American Cott or Growers Ex-
change.
COLLINS--aGRACE
Aubrey Grace and Mis Garda
Collins were married at Paris.
Tenn,. Saturday afternoon. Mr*,.
Grace is a very attractive young
lady of the county, and has been
employed for some time at the
Benton hosiery mills. Mr. Grace
is a very prosperous farmr of
the Briensburg neighborhood and
both have many friends that will
be glad to hear of their happi-






Cambell county farmers are
planning an intensive drive the
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Report of the condition
HARDIN B
BanE, doing business at the town
shall, State of Kentucky. at ,the close of
December, 1926.
Loan and Discounts    $135,391.30
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 894.30
Stocks, Bonds and other Securities   10,030.00
Due from Banks and cash on hand  34,49&84
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 4,415.00
Other Real Estate • 3,875.00
$189,301.44
LIABILITIES
Captial Stock paid in; in -cash  $15,000.00
Surplus Fund   14 308.72
Undivided Profits, leas expenses a,nd aid  1,004.75
Deposits subject to check 
Demand Certificates of Deposits 158,99247
STATE Or KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF 'MARSHALL
We, H. I. Hughes and D. E. Book
of the above named bank, do solemnly s
ment is true to the best of our knowledge
My Commission expires Decembe
REGINA PAVE Notary Publ
On our Roads.
- THEY ARE ALSO VERY SINE
,AND BUILDINGS!
'rhe man who prepared last fall f
his building is saving money every
freezing weather is doing his less da
neighbor who didn't get ready.
Plan now that the first epportam
see you getting ready for more bad w
few pretty days along—there'll also
weather after this spell.
'CU CAN E
TH EVERY T
and Ball-Bearings Make It
ess you've tried a McCormick-Deering
e no ideaivhat a mechanical masterpiece
perfectly simple, yet as accurate as the
plan makes it easy for you to know
your request we'll set up a machine on yo
close inspection. All we ask is that you
President and Cashier













Primrose With Any Cream Se
You Ever Saw or Owned
ial will tell the stcty! You'll soon realiz, that faii'
not afford to be Ivithout thi:; thorough.y modern
chine. Remember, it is easy to try, easy to turn, and
easy to pay for!
Call-us oq the phone today;
out McCormick-Deering
owners in your own neighb
bring out a machine to fit you
obiig*tion till you buy, then o






Investigation of Bill Per-
miting Branches.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Appoint-
ment of a committee to deter-
mine the interests of agricluture
jn the McFadden branch banking
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky,) FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1927.
nature of which I new yea r.,The secretary of the 
requiring 15,000! Chamber of Ccmmerce tells the
)00 square feet of floor, Carrollton Democrat that Cincin-
is listed as a tttrong possi- nati manufacturers are intorest-
for Carrooton early in the ed in the enterprise.
Du k W. Kilgone, chairman, the
America Cottorr Growers Ex-
change.
Aubrey Grace and Misi Corda
Collins were married at Paris,
Tenn,. Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Grace is a very attractive young
lady of the colority, and has been
employed for some time at the
Benton hosiery mills. Mr. Grace
is a very prosperous farmr of
the Briensburg neighborhood and
both have many friends that will
railroad consolidation and be glad to hear of their happi-
other measures before Congress
!ness. They will reside at Briens-
designed to fcailitati business, burg.
• was asked tonight by William H.
Settle, president of the Indiana More than 30,000 pounds of
Farm Bureas Federation. high
In a letter to the heads of the thres ed by Webster 
seed were
five leading agricultural organi- I mere last year.
far-
zations, he said that in view of I Cambell county farmers are
the - designation by the, United planning an intensive drive the
States Chamber of Commerce and , first week in March to eradicate
The industrial conference board 'scrub dairy bulls.
of a committee "to make a nat.
ional programme for agriculture", 
it was only just that the farm,
interests, in turn, should inquire 
into the effect upon themselves
of legislation desired hy industry.
Settle Heard Before.
Settle came into the public eye
recently when his State federa-
tion adopted a resolution demand-
ing the resignation of Secretary
Jardine on the presumption that
his department had ceased "to
function as an individual govern-
mental agency but was under the
influence of the, Department of
Commerce."
In addition to the McFadden
branch banking bill, Settle would
have the proposed fram commit-
tee investigate the bill to extend
the charters of Federal Reserve
Banks after they expire in 1932.
"In view of the vast power of
these banks," he wrote, "over the
money and credit supply of the
nation and the ruthless manner
in which they deflated agriclut-
ure in 1921, it occurs to me that
agriculture should consider its
interest in the renewal of char-
ters eight years in advance of ex-
piration, and in the proposal of
the National Farmers Union that
the Goyernment should withdraw
ks the power to is; 
P.
I the supply of
f• full control of
currency and
,c oasis to include basic
..ural products.
Another 'matter which should
,be scrutinized is the encourage-
ment of further consolidation of
railroads , at a time when their
representatives are here fighting
for an increase of $10 000,000 in
their valuation upon Which fur-
ther rate increase would be pre-
dicated.
Other Work Outlined.
'"Such a ccmmittee should also ,
be consider the resolution adopt-
ed at the St. Louis conference of
western and southern farm or-
ganizations demanding the re-
moval or modification of unfair
and excessive tariff duties that
afford shelter for price-fixing
mouopolies and recommending
Immediate reduction in tariff
schedules in such basic raw ma-
terials as aluminum, steel and
chemicals."
Settle addressed his proposal
to S. H. Thompson, president of
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; C. W. Barrett, president,
the National Farmers' Union;
William Hirth, chairman, the
Corn Belt Federation of farm
organizations; L. J. Tabor, mas-
ter, the National Grange; and
Doing business with a
home firm. that you
have known for over 20
years and a firm that
have had 15 years ex-
perience in the under-
taking business and have
equipped and qualified
themselves to render as
,.compl(te a service', as
could be had in much
larger towns call Mor-
,,gan & Heath when in
Ited of a funeral TYr-
ector or Embalmer.
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
n COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. #ECKER,. Ayents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
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NO ONE IS MORE AWARE OF UNSATISFACTORY FARM
CONDITIONS THAN I AND FOR THIS REASON I HAVE
BEEN VERY LIBERAL IN CARRYING ACCOUNTS. DUR-
ING THE PAST FOUR YEARS I HAVE MADE A GREAT-
ER EFFORT TO CARRY ACCOUNTS THAN AT ANY
TIME DURING MY LIFE. TO DO SO ANY LONGER
MEANS SERIOUS FINANCIAL DISASTER TO ME. THOSE
WHO OWE ME MEDICAL ACCOUNTS WILL PLEASE
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO PAY SAME. PAYMENTS
IN. FULL OF SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE EXPECTED AND
LARGE ACCOUNTS CAN BE MET BY INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS:
PLEASE IMMEDIATELY
MENTS TO DO SA I E.
LJ RAINS
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This Remarkable Offer Ends Midnight
February 12, 1927
Mail The Coupon Now!
Progressive Farmer
The Pathfinder 6Monthi-26 Copies
American Needlewoman
• 1 Year —12 Câples
Good Stories   1 Year —12 CoØes
Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Year —12 p4es
Farm Life .1 Year —12 Cspfes
I N OFFERING R. F. D. readers this a-
mazing bargain, The Courier-Journal
feels that it is rendering a worth-while
service and an unusual opportunity.
This opportunity, which may never occur
again, Affords, R. F. JD. readers a combina-
tion of six of the country's best farm maza-
zines in addition to Louisville's biggest
and best newspaper, all for the extremely
low price of $3.50. Remember, if you are
ntyw a subsCriber to any of these publica-
tions, the term of your new subscription
will be added to your old one.
Use the Conven MAW-
ient Coupon Below LU TV
MAGAZINV OFFER COUPON
THE COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY '
LOuisville, Kentucky.
'Gentlemen:
Find enclosed $3.50 for which you will i
subScription
You may start my subscription-
If you ale already a subscriber to any of these publications,
the-tern/0o( your new subscription will be
added to your old one
SWEET POTATOES
NET $75 AN ACRE
Christiae' County Farmers Find
Geed Profits in New
'Money Crop.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 16 -
Sweet potato 'cultivation on a
large scale, one of the newer
agricultural enterprises in Christ-
this section who entered thisC
Ian County, will mean a profit
of from $75 to $100 an acre to
farmers in this section who en-
tered this field during the year,
according to W. R. Brumfield,
manager of the Aweet ,Potato
Sales Corporation, who announc-
ed today ihat the frist three car-
loads of 'pooled" potatoes would
be shipped out of Hopkinsvilte
within a week or ten days.
Decision to begin shipment of
the potatoes at once were reach-
ed by members of the sweet po-
tato pool at a meeting here yes-
terday, Mr. Brumfield said. More
than 21,000 bushels belonging to
the members have been cured in
the plant here and are ready for
shipment. Each bushel hamper
will be labeled "Genuine Christ-
ian County Nancy Hall Sweet
Potatoes."
Because of the late start of
the project last spring, only 160
acres were planted oaf the co-op-
erative selling plan, 'but all far-
mers attending Saturday's meet-
ing expressed intentions of in-
creasing this year's acreage and
many more farmers are expected
to sign contracts.
The average yield of the entire
county last year was 1,50 bushels
an acre, while many Members
produced from 200 to 300 bushels
to the acre. The manager of the
co-operative said it is the wish of
the organization to limit this
year's crop to 600 acres, until
the standardized Christian Coun-
ty Potato becomes established on
the market. The production of
early Irish potatoes for Northern
markets also may be taken up by
the pool, Mr. Brumfield said.
CARD OF THANKS.
We extend our sincere thanks
to the good people of Birmingham
Tilt TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1927.








World's Record Utter-Poland tibial's (11) from Rawleigh's Ideal Farms, IlL; Interior and Exterior of
Their Modern Sanitary Home; Holstein Cows That Furnished Them SkImmilk Milked by Machine. _
Lower RIght--rip--Reeord 2-Ton Litter of Drdoc Jerseys from Indiana.
CHICAGO-Flogs and dairy cows
were both profitable to farmers the
past year and promise continued re--
turns next year, according to the Re-
search Department of the National
Aseoctation of Farm Equipment
Manufacturers, in pointing out the
mums taught by the world's record
Lou Litters. W. T. Rayleigh, Jr., of
Illinois, again broke ail Ton Litter
records with Poland Chinas. follow-
ing Jenkins Brothers' Indiana record
with Duroc-Jerneys. The Illinois
litter of 17 weighed up 5,117 pounds
at 6 swaths of age; the 17 'Toaster
Domes broke the scale beam at
4,926 at the Name age, earb'being a
world', record at time of, weighing.
Teen are the only 2-ten litters
ollializr appearing this year, though
is year ago both et them herder won
recognition with verlirele emoreas ove•
who stood by us so faithfully
and did so many comforting
things for our dear mother dur-
ing her recent illness and death.
Walter N. Bohanon, Max Bo-




Your Medicine Chest should never be neglect-
ed. This is your protection against disease. Medicines
must be fresh to insure its effectivencss. Replenish your




We kriow we cat save-YOU money for
our many customers are telling us that
we are saiTing them money
Whatever you need in the line of
Clothing? iDry Godds, Shoes and Notions
you will Aind at our store-and the price
is RIGHT%
WE ARE MAKING SOME SPECIAL
PRICES ON SHOES AND WANT YOU
TO COME AND SEE THEM. BARGAINS
FORITIE ENTIRE FAMILY.
You're welcome at our store any time,




the 2-ton mark. 'There is nothing
left to chance; they know at they
are doing and can continue to do it
with hogs that will return big pro-
fits for labor and feed, As both are
similar farms in /*any ways, being
larger than the average. with regis-
tered stock, the latest type of modern
equipment. as well as high class
scientifically trained labor, they are
worthy of study for the average
farmer who wants to succeed with
hogs and dairy cattle. •
Milk played a _big part in the
rations, and the Illinois herd in
particluar had a big advantage in a
high producing herd of Holsteins to
furnish skim milk. Milk has the
vitamines A, B and C in wonderful
balance and abundance for growing
Vv. RawlsIgh lair, ligrl
ova.= zees*. m ett:ritlaft
Its Poland Chinas, being one of the
high heeds of the state in C. T. A. -
work with state records galore. The
dairy herd 1•• as well housed as the
!loge, both beNg in sanitary stalls
and pens with ventilation systems, -
feed and litter catriers, individual
drinking cups for the cows and
troughs for the pigs. Gas engines,,
electric lights from high line, wtpd-
mina, water systems, silos and en-
silage cutters, automatic waterers,
two tractors on each farm for field
end ,belt work, motor trucks and
wagons, full lines of modern plow
and tillage implements to speed up
the production o( crops at the mlnl•
mum outlay of labor; all help the
little pigs make high quality hogs of
themselves at the earliest possible
4agt! .4.14 for the greatest possible
•
Fiddlers Contest
H. H. S. HARDIN, KY.
January 22,1927
1 Soldiers Joy - $1.50 - Dr. Coffield.
2 Dixie-Necktie - Davenport Bros.
3 Arkansas Traveler- $1.00 Bottle of Hair
Tonic - J. C. Edwards.
4 Harp Solo-$1.00-Youngblood Garage.
5 Banjo Solo-$1.00 --!Hardin Bank.
6 "Always", Vocal or Instrumental - $3.00 in
trade - Ryan-Miller CO.
7 Leather Breeches-Sack of Flour - Hardin
Milling Co.
8 Piano Solo-$2.00 - Hardin Bank. ,
9 Devil's Dream-$1.00 in trade-J. E. Johnson.
10 Best Whistler. "W histl ng, My Wild Irish
Rose"-pair of sock R. S. Griffin.
12 Best Jig dancer-$1.00 in rade-H. L. Smith.
13 Home Sweet Home-$1.00 - U. G. Black.
14 Male Quartet-Four Neckties-Hardin Mer-
cantile Co.
15 Best Old Time Fiddler, own selection - $5.00
-- Hardin High School.





If I continue to practice medicine I must collect my ac.,
counts. My expenses are heavy and I have to meet them.
To those who owe me I have rendered vervice without de-
manding cash payments immediately. For the above reasons
iI am now compelled to ask all parties indebted to me to
please settle at once. If you settle I sha 1-thank you: If vu





L. L. WASIIBURN M. D.
GRAVES COUNTY HATCHERY
MAYFIEI,D,
Customed Hatching, $3.50 per tray, 96 eggs.
Day old Chicks, $10 to 616. per hundred; Depending
on Breed.
Your Business solicited. Write us for Breed and
price list. •
COMPLETE GRAVELINg
ON NEW ItkAMONY ROAD
Work on. thee road to the New
Harmony cemetery has reached
the completion of , the gravel
spreading. workers announced.
Graveling was finiehed last
Thursday after two days work
and th eoneetirestdeigtahnO-tt t
-Z.- -46•..e...1=nosam
And those interested in the road
ar meuch pleased.
Some ditching and lining-up re-
mains to be done, which the come
mittee will do as soon as possible.
The committee has asked that
thanks be extended through thei
paper to all who contributed




Free Box stalls inside building.
Watering trough at stalls.
Free warm sleeping room and cots.
We receive tobacco on Saturdays.
Honest weight - quick service.
Prompt and accurate settlements.
Open day and night.
No charges for rejections.
250 foot inside driveway.
Unloading platform wagonbed high.
Any mistake cheerfully corrected.
All buying intereste represented.
Expert classers and basket makers.
We are building our Busine'
tion on Honest Service. Your' pu.




• ---. -have sent many -a tire to the junk heap 
• prematurely. •
Rust ruins beads, flaps and tubes-BUT •
NOT FOR OUR CUSTOMERS. •
We. see to. it that rims are cleaned and
•
 2
graphited befo're we apply a Tire. This is r,„. part of our seririce and just one of the
•
 ;
many things we will do to help you get •





• It will cost you no more.
• Let us quote you on your size.
: BENTON FILLING STATION:
• Benton, Ky. •
• •
• J. M. TICHENOR & SONS :•
• 




Federal Land Bank, inc
Vs.
W. A. Baktyman, Della J.
surviving -wid."' of J. E.
deceased, , aid Charles
and °there, heirs of J. E.
deceased. 
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgm
Order of Bale of the
Circuit Court, rendered
October term thereof,
the above cause for the
$3776.76 with interest
rate of five and one half
per annum from the lit
April 1926, until paid
costs herein, I shall pr
offer for sale at the Cou
door in Benton, Kentuck.
highest bidder at PUBLI
TION on Monday Sevent
February 1927 at 1 o'-cloc
or thereabout (being
Court day) upon a <wadi
months the followiOg d
property to-wit:
Located one mile west
bertsvills. Kentucky, n
Gilbertsville and Bento
consisting of 128 1-2 acr
particularly. &scribed as
Beginning at the so
corner of said 128 1-2 acr
thence Ihortil 26 degreee
poles; thence south 64
east 84 poles;' thence a
degrees. east 73 poles;
south 26 degrees west 11
thence north 64 iztegrees
poles to the beginning,
same land conveyed to J.
line by W. A. Berryman
of date February 6, 1918,
corded in Deed Book No,
460, Marshall County
-clerk's office. This mort
801 to cover the roadway
ORDERS-MA
' Dece





.iipm, R. W. 7:•::
& Bob Johnston, 13
Bill Culp
W. R. Finch. R. W.
Rudie Gardner .....
Edd Holmes, Team en ro
Butler Brown, Team on r
Cleli Burkeen, Hand on
S. J. Rpdd. B. W 






Boyd Story  
Herman Moore  
Draffen Bros. mdse.
W. K. Jeffrey, B. W.
Jno. Henson 
Draffen Motor Co. Suppli
ORDERS-MA
• Ja
W. L Y. Chandler, Comty.
Mrs. Mollie Wilson. Comt
loin Rayburn, B. W.
El Ford, Team on road
T. D. Parker, B. W. and t
F. M. Cope, 600 B. L.
W. E.' Trimble, R. W.
Hester Greer, H. & R.
Hardin Haltom, R. W.
Alex Haltom, R. W. 
Charlie Eley. B. L. 
Albert Thompson, B. W. 7
Treaa Lbr. Co., Court hou
W. L. Gibson, Mds. for j
Ey Wyatt, cutting trees-..
Benton L. & P. light etc.
Tribune Democrat, Printi
C. R. Snlith, Classifying
Nashville Products Co.,
W. A. Duese, Fees to dat
John T. Henson, paupers
Holcomb Mrg., Mdse: for
H. A. Miller, fees to date
W. P. Williams, Awn.
Ryan Miller, clothing. Ho
Hardin Bank, Olive-Hardi
E. S. Noles, R W
Curt. Holes, R. W. '
Henri Downing. team or:
E. C. Ross, team on road
Will Hunt, R. W.  
Hubert Lindsey, R. W. ..
Herman Moore, team 
Harry Harrell, team  
Ward Moore,. team
Glenn Moore, hand on roa
Cleve Noles, hand on roa
Hurley Bondurant R. W.
Lox English R., W. .
Luther English, R. W.  
Ray Burnham, B. W. .
Floyd "Englis/I, V. W. 
Paul Anderson, B. W.
Willie English, team
B B. Roberts, team 
Chas. Ely, 1600 Ibr.
E. F. Cross, drayage ..
4
THE TRIBU
E wide leading from the abovOr a sufficiency thereof to pr.
duce the sums of money so order
• ad to be.made. For the purchas
. price the purchaser with apprev
ad security or securities mus
execute Bond, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale unii
s paid, and having the force an
16111 effect of a Judgment. Bidde•
.s will be prepared to comp;
,t,..4„t promptly with these terms.
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ON NEW RAAMONY ROAD
-Work on the road to the New
Harmony cemetery has reached
the ,completion of the gravel
spreading. workers announced.
Graveling was finished last
Thursday after two days IVk ork
and th soneetirestdeigtahnO-tt t
d those interested in the road
7meuch pleased. .
Some ditching and lining-up re-
ins to be done, which the corn-
ittee will do as soon as possible.
The comMittee has asked that
links be extended through the
per to all who contributed
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COMMISSIONER' SALE
MARSLLKECIRCCULTr COURT.
Feral Land Bank, incorporated
Pl'ff.
Vs.
W. A. Bei ryman, Della J. Collins
surviving widow. of J. E. Collins
deceased, and Charles Collins
and others, heirs of J. E. Collins,
deceased. Def't.
IN EQUITY 
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926, in
the above cause for the sum of
13776.76 with interest at the
rate of five and one half per cent
per annum from the 1st day of
April 1925, until paid and its
coats herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court Houne
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday Seventh day of
February 1927 at 1 o'clock P. M.,
▪ or thereabout • (being County
Court day) upon a credit of six
months the following described
property to-wit:
Located one mile west of Gil-
bertsvills Kentucky, near the,
Gilbertsville and Benton • road,
consisting of 128 1-2 acres, more
particularly described as follows.
Beginning at the southwest
corner of said 128 1-2 acre tract;
thence noA 26 degrees east 148
poles; thence south 64 degrees
east 84 poles; thence south 34
degree] east 73 poles; thence
south 26 degrees west 113 poles:,
thence north 64 degrees west 157
poles to the beginning, being the
same land conveyed to J. E. Col-
line by W. A. Berryman by deed
of date February 6, I918,-and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 34, page
460, Marshall County Court
Clerk's office. This mortgage al-
so to cover the roadway 40 feet
wide leading from the above
Or a. sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of' a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.







Martha J. King  Pl'ff.
Vs.
J. U. Harper    Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926, in
the above cause for the sum of
$1368.58 with14nterest at the rate
of six per feat per annum from
the  day of October, 1926,
until pal' and her costs herein,
I shall froceed to offer for side
at the(Court House door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky to the highest hid-
Monday seventh day of February
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
1927 at 1 o'clock P. M., or there-
about (being County Court day,)
upon a credit of 'six months the
following described property, to-
wit: •
Beginning at a stake, a corner
to-4.. M. Bailey's John Lamp-
ley's line; thence with the line
of John Lampley, Sol S. King.
and 0. D. Estes line, 50 degrees,
82.3 poles to a stake in Sharpe
and Little Cypress road; thence
with road nrth 20 degrees west,
114.$ poles to a stake in center.
ORDERS-MARSHALL FISCAL COURT
' December. 30th, 1926
%
C. R. Smith, orders ... .. _  .70
Tribune Dereocrat,• Printing •  11.70
• • •• • Expenses to Lyndon  • 41.00
Incl. , • 24.00
'is( to date •65.50
.,, R. W.  3.00
Johnston, 4420 B. L. & saw bill 82.76
dips, R. W. ...  3.00
....e & Bob Johnston, 1.358  68.98
Bill Culp 60.00
W. R. Finch, R. W.  1.50
Rudie Gardner  ., , • 9.00
Edd Holmes, Team on road 4.501 
Butler Brown, Team on road A's  4.50
Clell Burkeen, Hand on road o S  .  2.25
S. J. Rpdd. B. W  -  2.70
Roy Houser, R. B. W 23.60
Ward Moore, •  .  5.00,
Victor Garland  5.25





Boyd Story  1.50
Herman Moores  9.00
Draffen Bros. mdse.  2.40
W. K. Jeffrey, B. W.  3.00
Jno. Henson 
Draft'en Mot-a. Co. Supplies to date 54.24
ORDERS MARSHALL FISCAL COURT
January 11, 1927
W. L Y. Chandler, Comty. Billy Horn and sisters  25.00
Mrs. Mollie Wilson, Comty. Bill Loftin  ,  26.00
John Rayburn, B. W. •  • 7.00
El Ford, Team on road s...  10.50
T. D. Parker, B. W. and team on road  31.65
F. M. Cope, 600 B. L.  15.00
W E. Trimble, R. W :  12.00
Hester Greer, H. & R.  4.50
Hardin Haltom, R. W.  7.20
Alex Haltom, R. W. •  3.60
Charlie Eley. B L.  6.12
Albert Thompson, B. W. 70 B. L. '  6.75
Trees Lbr. Co., Court house cistern etc. •  64.65
'W. L. Gibson, Mds. for jail ,  5.25
Ey Wyatt, cutting trees  5.00
Benton L. & P. light etc. Dee. s•  28.10
Tribune Demdcrat, Printing court orders s 11.25
C. R. Smith, Classifying Ex.  39.78
Nashville Products Co., Court house supplies   23.75
W. A. Duese, Fees to date •  51.75
John T. Henson, paupers to date -  84.00
Holcomb Mrg., Mdse. for Court house  ' 4.75
H. A. Miller, fees to date & one year salary Co. Treas.  •  356.00
W. P. Williams, Assgn. Parrish 300.00
Ryan Miller, clothing Holland children  21.05
Hardin Bank, Olive-Hardin road right of way , 50.00
E. S. Noles, •R. W  4.50
Curt Noles, R. W   3.00I
Henry Downing, team on road  • , ‘  3.00
E. C. Ross, team. on road  2.00
Will Hunt, R W  12.00
Huberl Lindsey, R. W. ',  6.50
Herman Moore, team :,  4.50
Harry Harrell, team 1  3.00
Ward Moore,. team  3.00
' Glenn Moore, hand on road  • ... 1.00
Cleve Notes, hand - on toad  1.00
Hurley Bondurant R. W  .  6.00
Lex English R. W.   26.25
Luther English, R. W.  22.50
Ray Burnham, B. W  22.50
Floyd EnglisH, B. W    19.50
Paul Anderson, B. W. ..-.........- ......... ;  12.60
Willie English, team ...   4.50
B. B. Roberts, team •6.00
Chas. Ely, 1600 Ihr. ..45.00
E. F. Cross, drayage-nal:. 




of Calvert City 'road; thence
north 66 degrees, east 78.2 polea
to stake; thenc,e with J. M. Bai-
ley's line south 21 degrees east;
93.1 poles to the beginning. Al-
so 25 acres beginning at a stake
on the Snider line, 8 hickory'
pointers being ,Cannon's iorner
on the Snider line; thence with
the Cannon line 35 degrees, 8
minutes, east 115 poles to a stake
Sargent corner; thence north' 55
in branch with 2 elm pointers,
degrees and 8 minutes west 115
poles to stake on Snider's line;
thence with Snider line north 54
degrees east' 88. 1-2 poles to the
beginning.
Or a sufficiency thereof to-pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






The Federal Land Bank of Louis-
ville, Ky 
Va.
J._ R. Gregory, Callie Gregory, R.
L. Myte Agent, C. B. Cox, May
Cox, E. C. Phelps, Bethra Phelps,
R. L. Myre, Verde Myre, and B.
L. l'revathan, Executor • of the
will of W. M. Reeder deceased
Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court o rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926. in the
above ause for the sum of Nine
4hoasand nine' hundred, sixty-
four and 10-100 with interest at
the rate of five and one-half per
cent per annum from the 29th
day of OctOber 1926 until paid,
and interest on $350.00 at 6 per
cent from April 1, 1926 until
paid, and costs herein, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Benton Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
isystiLic AUCTION on Monday
-tile seventh day of February,
1927 at one o'clock P. M., or
thereabout ,(being County Court
day,) upon a /credit of six
months -the following described
property, to-wit:
FIRST TRACT:
4. R. Gregory and. Caine Greg-
ory, his wife, to Ftidetal Land
Bank of Louisville. Ky., mort-
=fie in the principle sum of $10,-
000.00 said tract of land being
bounded and described cs fol-
lows:- located 2 1-2 miles north
of Gilbertsville and' Birmingham
Gravel road and more particular-
ly described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest
corner of the southeast quarter
of section •18,, township 6, range
5, eaat; thence south 3 degrees
57 minutes, east 44 pti'les; thence
south 74 ciegrees • 56 minutes
west 81 1-2 poles; thence north 3
degrees 27 minutes east 80 poles;
thence north 3 degrees 57 min-
utes west 50 poles; thence north
77 degrees 26 minutes east 42
poles; thence north 3 degrees 57
minuted west 114 poles; thence
AllIWANCIPAWIWA4 
•
'CRESCO HATCHERY F.'dobwaErdtot h.egraidtguerdaisy
.
r
TO'OPEN SATURDAY in our town this week.
night.
moving
.FOR SALE - Nice fat
Dycus Kelley to Begin Oper- 'Ray Chambers Benton,
ation to 4600 Egg Plant Two.
This Saturday,
W. G, Dycus, and Rollie Kelley
who have been working for some
time on a large hatchery, state
that their plant will_be opened
for business next 8-aturday, the
22nd. The peUltry farm will be
n as the Cresco Poultry
Farms.
The plant is of 4,600 capacity
and the owners expect to begin
operations with about 1600 eggs
set weekly. They expect to gradu-
ally increase their p oduction.
_The plant os of the latest type
and they have put in several
months of preparat' n getting
ready for the openin . The incu-
bators were installed last Novem-
ber.
Mr. Kelly has moved from his
place further from town on Route
7, to the place adjacent to Mr.
Dycus formerly occupied by T.
H. Hall.
DOGTOWN NEWS
As we haven't read anw news
from our town we will try and
*rite a few lines.
A large crowd surprised Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Edward's with a
singing. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Bearden and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Edwards
and daughter Ella Mae, Miss
Jeosie and Marie Edwards, Char-
lyne Yates, Martha Pace„
Joe Edwards, Robt. Etheards,
Emery York, Dennis Cope, Rich-
ard and Noah Edwards, Ophua
Jones.
Mrs. tolon Paca is ill at her
home near Dogtown.
There will be a singing at the
Walnut Grove Church of Christ
every Wednesday night. Every-
body invited.
Mr. Dillard Lents invited his
friends to a hog killing Saturday.
A large crowd attended and en-
joyed themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Pace are
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Draffen- near Briensburg.-
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Reader
and Dennis -Cope will leave for
Detroit soon.
Mr. Rudy Siress was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs.. Solen Pace Mon-
day.
The farmers of Dogtown are
all making preparation for their
new crops.
Mrs. Harold Lents is ill at her
home near Dogtown.
Miss Ella Mae Hamlet and
Martha Pace Were the guest Of
How Doctors Treat
Colds and the Flu
To break up a cold overnight or
to cut short an attack of grippe, in-
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy-
sicians and druggists are now recom-
mending Ca-otaba, the purified and
refined calomel compound tablet that
gives you the effects of calomel and
salts combined, without the unpleas-
ant effects of either.
One or two Calotabs at bed-time
north 77 degrees 26 minutes east 
with a swallow of water,-that's all.
No
42 poles; thence north 3 degrees 




hrr slightestetateing,  
work
57 minutes west 114 poles;
thence north 77 degrees 26 min-
utes east 122 poles; thence south
124 poles; thence south 77 de-
grees 26 minutes west 125.6
poles to the beginning contain-
ing 250 acres, title to which was
obtained from W. G. Dycus by
deed of • date November 7, 1910
and of record in D. B. 35, page
261 in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Jp:igtnent. Bidders
will be prepared to tomply
promptly with these terms.
E. L. COOPER,
Special Commissioner.
Nothing Like It on Easth •
•The new treatment for torn
flesh, cuts, wounds, sores or lacer-
ations that is doing such wonderful
work in flesh healing is the Boro-
zone liquid stnd powder combina-
tion treatment. The liquid Boro-
zone is a powerful antiseptic that
purifies the wound of all poisons
and infectious germs, while the
Borozone powder is the great
healess There is nothing like it on
earth for speed, safety and effi-
ciency. Price (liquid) 30c, 60c
and $1.20. Powder 80e and 00e.
Sold by • •




or pleasure. Next morning your cold
has vanished, your system is thor-
oughly purified and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Eat what you please,-no dan-
ger.
Get a family package, containing






- The Lyon County Chamber of
Commerce, reantly organised,
has set about obtaining a county
farm demonstrator help de-
velop the promising ak, 'cultural
possibilities of the community,
the Eddyville Herald eports.

















Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, 'we'll re-
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
NOT AT SPOT?
, Removes It.
We Pay Return Parcel Post
UtiicivAR
10th and Broadway. PADUCAH, KY.
MURRAY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AND
TEACHES COLLEGE
SECOND SEMESTER OPENS JANUARY 31, 1927
Teachers Certificates Issued Upon Completion of Required, Work.
Students Completing College Courses are Granted A. B. or it, S. Degrees.
Classes are ,Maintained in Required and Elective Courses.
Accomodations as Good as the Best; Expenses as Low as the Lowest.
Wells Hall is one of the Finest Women's Dormitories ia the South
ROOM AND BOARD $4.00' to $5.00 PER WEEK
For Cattogue and Full Particulars, Address,







Good Country Sorghum gal.  50
8 bars Export soap 
3 pkgs. Red Cross Mac or Spay. 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
Quart- Pickles, sweet or sour 
Bear Rio Coffee 
Of course you can buck the
but why not rifle with the current? Which
eventually leads to— .
CIASSIRED ADS
ed. Salary i;of Commission. THE
ROYCE REFINING CO or THE
BRING YOUR BROOMCORN ROYCE PAINT CO. Cleveland.
Have it worked by modern
methods and machinery into
brooms that you can use or sell.
Johnson RMS. Garage, Benton
Route 6. J-28-p
SALESMAN WANT.F,D for lub-
ricating oils, greases an paints.
Excellent opportunity Salary or
Commission. THE JE1 OIL AND
PAINT CO., Clevelan , Ohio.
SALESMAN for .Lubricating
Oil and Paint; two lines combin-
. •
FOR SALE—Good Buggy, with
good tires. CHEAP. Herman
Lassiter, Beaton, Ky. it
AT THE' SIGN OF THE
SWINGING HORSE — in North
Benton on the street west of main
street, HORSE-SHOEING RE-
PAIRING of all kinds, new and
3Id work of all kinds on wagons,
farming implements, etc. Satis-
faction guaranteed, Gus Lents j28
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP
On account of H. H. Lovett having en-
tered the raee for the Democratic nomina-
tion of Commonwealth's Attorney, the
law firm of Lovett & Lovett, composed of
the individual members of John G. Lovett
and H. H. Lovett has by mutual consent
been dissolved to take effect the first day
of February, 1927.
John G. Lovett will retain his office
in the Lovett building where it has been
for a number of years and H. H. Lovett
will, until further notice, occupy Room
No. 2 in the Lovett building.
The partnership will wind up all the old
business together but after the 31st day
of January, 1 1927, they will no longer be
partners but Will each practice law separ-
ately.
This January 20th, 1927.
JOHN G. LOVETT
H. H. LOVETT
The world's best cream
separator. Be sure to
see the new 1/e Laval
with the wonderful "Mat-
ing Imwl." the greatest
cream separator improve.
anent in 25 years.
Mr. Farmer! Are you satisfied with your farm in-
Are you making all the money you wish from your
If not, why not investigate the cream business?
We'll help you all we can, not merely because we are selling
the DeLaval Cream Separator but also because we are in-
terested in seeing more money in Marshall county.
There are 30 separators etia the market. Yet 60 per
cent of all in vete are DeLaval. We could get any other, yet
we choose DeLeval. BECAUSE, the DeLaval is the biggest
money-maker for the farmer.
Anytime, ask us about the cream business and the
DeLaval.
COMMONWEALTH'S
her son Sam McWaterw and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Draffen and
children were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oakley.
HENRY 11. LOVMI Mr. and Mrs.VH. Mobley andchildren were, the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs! F. N. Holly.
Experienced Young Benton Law-
yer Seeks Attorneyship of
2nd District.
Judge Lovett made a record that
has'probably never been„ equalled
elsewhere. Out• of 1286 cases'
which came before him for trial
during his term — 614 criminal
cases and 772 civil acticns — he•
was reversed by circuit court in
only one case. And this was a
question only of competence of
evidence.
This record shows Judge Lov-
ett's ability and fairness to 'both
sides in a criminal action, 'a ye-
.y important qualification for one
who would serve most ably and
efficiently in the office of Com-
monwealth's Attorney.
Judge H. H. Lovett has always
been an outstanding, influential
and conscientious public charac-
ter since attaining manhood. He
has been fearless in his official
work and hi his honest cnnclu-
sions on public matters and has
never hesitated to take a stand
fcr what he has believed to be
Iright, without regard for the-pop-
triarity or unpopularity, of his
course. He has been entirely
devoid of demagoguery through-
out his public career.
While serving as county judge
Mr. Lovett was unusually active
in enfocciiig the prohibition
laws. Out. cof 514 criminal eases
that came -before 110.m for trial a
large majority were liquor ac-
tions. Yet in the trial of these
cases neither 'attorneys nor •de-
fendants ever accused him of be-
ing unfair in his rulings and,
never, was he accused by anyone
fftvoring prohibition cf failing to
enforce the law.
Judge Lovett will make an ac-
tive campaign and will endeavor
to see personally every vhter in
the district. He will later publish
a card setting forth explicitly
his position en all public matters.
A community cream shipping
association in Taylor /county
handled more than $6,000 worth
of cream in the first three months
af its existence.
Farmers in Rockcastle and
southern Madison counties ship-
ped a total of $169,829 worth of
cream last year, or $60,000 more
than in 1925.
Eggs put out by the Carroll
County Poultry Association on
the return pullet plan returned
75 cents per dozen, and improved
the virility of the qoultry in the
county.
COLLINS-- GRACE
Briensburg--A wedding of un-
usual interest to their many
friends was that Of Miss Gautie
Collins and Mr. Aubry Grace
which was solemnized at Paris,
Satuay. •
,Mrs. Grace is the popular and
attractive daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Collins of Gilberts-
ville Route 1, and numbers her
friends by the score.
Mr. Grace is the son of Mr.
John Grace of Briensburg and has
been employed as clerk by V. H.
Mobley for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Grace have many
friends through out the county
who wish for them a long and
prosperous- life. They will reside
at Briensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Collins on Gil-
bertsville Route 1.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters left last
week for Bruceton, Ten., to visit
FOR WORKING PEOPLE I
*The best of workers Fet out oti
sorts when the liver fails to act.
They feel languid, half-siek, "blue"
and discouraged and think they
are getting lazy. Neglect of these
symptoms might result in a sick
spell, therefore the sensible course
is to take a dose or two of Herbine.
It is just the medicine needed to
purify the system and restore the
, vim and ambition of health.
Price 60c. Sold by S.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
Mrs. Artemus Pace and chil-
dren were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Marvin Culp and family.
Miss Mabel Mobley very pleas-
antly entertained the younger
set with a tacky party Saturday
night, January the 8th. Several
were dressed tacky. Miss Leola
Hamtin won the prize for the
tackiest girl and Rollie Fiser
was awarded the prize for the
tackiest -boy. Games were played
and all departed at 11 o'clock re-
porting a nice time. Those pre-
sent were: Misses Emma Lou
Wyatt, Roma Greenfield, ',eerie
Hastin, Novilee and Gertrude
Draffen, Moline Story, Loreng,and
Laverne Draffen, Opal Engliah
and Mabel Mobley. Messrs. Ern-
est Fiser, ,Rollie Fiser, Muriel
Draffen, Hogis Story, L. E. Wyatt
Hoy Greenfield and Walton' Culp.
„ J. A. Noles and mon Hayes
were in Benton Monda4 on busi-
ness.
Charles the 5 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Chumbled
died at his home at Paducah
Monday after a few days illness
of pneumonia. Burial took place
Tuesday at the Wilson cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Chumbler are for-
mer residents of Marshall coun-
ty and have many friends who
sympathize with them in their
bereavement. -
Lee Dyke, and sons Hayes and
Floyd, Fred Franklin. Quitman
and Gaston Fiser, Walt Chandler,
H. M. Draffen, W. H. Chandler
and W. W. Wilson of Route 9,
were business visitors here Sat-
urday. 
.
Torn Notes who has been ill
for several weeks is improving.
Marvin Chandler and Early
Dunn of Route 4.,, were visitdrs
here Saturday.
Lunelle and Allene the small
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Noles are improving after a
several days illness.
, Miss Opal English is •recover-
ing from an attack of flu.•
Edgar Franklin fell Sunday
while skating and was -rendered
unconscious for several hours.
Dr. Henson was called and at
last reports he was improving.
•
If It's Anything in the Drug Line
Sufferer of Headaches, Stomach Trouble mad _Nervous-
ness. Recovers Lost Health. Thanks Tanlac
The remarkable experience of Mrs.
G. D. Moore, a mother of 3 children,
159 Jefferson Street, Lexington, Ky.,
is the experience of thousands of
others who after intense suffering
have found relief and new strength
in this wonderful tonic and remedy.
Airs. Moore found herself on the
verge of becoming a semi-invalid —
ber body wracked with pain, unable
to eat without suffering from indigea-
tiod and gastritis, bothered bysy
spells, too weak to do her hotorework.
She says: "Life was a burden: Long
days di anguish and tormenting pain
folloyed sleepless nights. I could'eat
very little and beeame week and run.'
down. Headaches, backaches and
pains in my side ate away what little
strength I had left.
y mother coming to visit me
and seeing the terrible condition I
was in went and bought a bottle of
Tanlac. Right then the pain I had
endured was doomed to end.
"This tonic worked.like magic. I
began to sleep well and get up in the
morning refreshed. I had. ravenous
mete. I felt stronger. Headaches
disappeared. Glorious health. has
brought me happ






and poison, give ydn r.
Results after taking the
will amaze you. Ask your




Your winter supply of Coal is no doubt by this time down
to the boards.
YOU USE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT OF YOUR WIN-
TER'S COAL AFTER JANUARY 15TH.
° You can buy now at low prices. We have kept the price
down this winter to its lowest at this season for a long time.
ANOTHER COLD SPELL IS PREDICTED FOR THE
LATTER PART OF THIS WEEK AND THERE WILL BE
MANY MORE BEFORE SPRING.
Buy now with economy and safety against a possible emp-
ty coal house and higher prices later on.
Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE
